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IfrpB PREDICTS CLOSURE 
OF WAR INDUSTRIES IF 

COAL STRIKES CONTINUF4 & 

SITUATION IS BAD 
Over 45,000 Miners Out 

0,, Wildcat Stoppages 
In Nation 

jURVEY IS DISCLOSED 

Allied Fuel Dump May 
Suffer In 1944 If 

Walkouts Hold 

r. The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.— 

,vt Expressing deep con- 

„ 0ver current coal strikes 

dangerous to the war ef- 

fnrt the War Production 

Board said today that if the 

situation is not solved swift- 

jv steel plants, shipyards and 

munitions factories may be 

forced to close for lack of 

fuel- _ _ 
0;ner oniwua 

With 20.000 miners on a wildcat 

strike in Alabama and 15,000 oth- 

ers out in Indiana, Kentucky. Ohio, 
Illinois. Pennsylvania and Arkans- 

as, there were these developments: 
1. Disclosure by joint British- 

imerican surveys of the Allied 

■oal supply that prospects of a suf- 

cient 1944 supply are dubious be- 

•ause of manpower and mining 
machinery shortages in U. S. and 

British coal fields. 
2. A report by the National Coal 

association that the striices repre- 
sent "a sad story” of persons plac- 
ing themselves ‘‘in a position 
where they will not produce the 

things that are needed.” 
3 A Sunday session of the War 

Labor Board 'to consider a propos- 
ed portal-to-portal wage agreement 
the Illinois soft coal operators and 

the United Mine Workers. 
4 Instructions from an Interna- 

tional UMW representative to lo- 

cal Alabama union leaders that 

the continued stoppage might 
hinder” WLB consideration of the 

Illinois contract, which the UMW 

would like to see supplied to all 

areas. 
WPB’s warning came from act* 

ing Chairman Charles E. Wilson 

who said in a statement that he 

regarded the strikes as even 

more dangerous” than the shut- 

down of last spring. 
Any prolonged closing of the 

Alabama and Indiana mines, Wil- 
son declared, "would give the 
whole war production program a 

serious setback—which means a 

setback to our fighting forces at 
a time when they are attacking 
the enemy oil every front.” 

The WPB chief said shipyards 
on the Gulf Coast, New England 
states and the West Coast already 
are "beginning to feel the pinch.” 
If the strikes continue a month 
longer, he added, tankers, Liberty 
ships and an indeterminate num- 

ber of cargo vessels will be held 
un for lack nf steel nlates. 

"This coal strike,” he asserted, 
"is hitting us at a bad time. Sure- 
ly no American wants to see our 

steel plants closed down for lack 
of coal, or wants to see our ship- 
yards idle, or wants to see muni- 
tions held up that are needed for 
the fighting overseas. 

"But that may well happen if 
the coal situation is not solved and 
solved promptly. It is a key prob- 
lem that concerns every Ameri- 
can right now.” 

Meantime, UMW leaders con- 

tinued striving to get the Alabama 
r uters back to work in the wake 
of V.’LB observation that unless 
production is resumed tomorrow 
the case might be referred to the 
White House. This step would open 
the door to government control of 
the mines and possibly invoke san- 
ti°ns against the union locals for 
tton-compliance with the board’s 
Kick-to-vvork order. 

The proposal being considered 
^ ythe labor board would put the 
mners on a 8 1-2 hour working 
"Jy calculated on the i'me they 
Continued on Page Three; Col. 8) 
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Easton, Pennsylvania 
Gas Works Explosion 

Kills 2, Injures 35 

EASTON, Pa., Oct. 24—W—A 
terrific explosion followed by a 
six-hcur fire destroyed a large 
portion of the Easton gas works 
today, killing at least two per- 
sons, injuring more than 35 others 
and cutting off gas service to the 
Easton-Phillipsburg, N. J., war in- 
dustry area. 

The blast, which occurred at 
5:11 a. m. (EWT), also damaged 
homes and business structures 
within a wide radius of the gas 
works. Most of the injured, in- 
cluding a number of elderly per- 
sons and small children, were in 
their homes when the earth-shak- 
ing blast occurred. 

The dead were John Kepic of! 
Dunmore, Pa., a truck driver de-1 
livering gasoline to the plant, and 
Henry Jordan of Easton, one of 
three gas works employes in the 
plant at the time. Jordan’s body 
was recovered late this afternoon, j 

Company officials, who reported 
gas manufacturing equipment es- 

caped serious damage, said serv- 
ice could be restored to war 

plants and other essential insti- 
! tutions within three days but that 
| the more than 75,000 residents 
j of the area probably would be 
j without service considerably long- 
I er. 

MEET THE WASP: 
THEY AID ARMY 

Women Pilots Tow Tar- 
gets For Anti-Aircraft 

Artillerymen 
By JANE EADS 

CAMP DAVIS, Oct. 24—(flt—A 
slender young girl in a flier’s 
zoot suit climbed with alacrity 
into the big A-24. 

With a few deft manipulations 
she had the motor roaring, and 
the giant propeller spun a wide, 
shining circle. 

She held her head high. Her 
face was tanned by sun and 
weather. The wind blew her dark 
curls straight back. She had the 
air of serene confidence that dis- 
tinguishes fliers. 

The ship took off at a speed of 
80 miles an hour and soon was 

a speck in the blue. Every few 
minutes other ships were taken 
off the ground by other Women 
Airforce Service Pilots (WASP), 
whose operations here represent 
an integral part of the large pic- 
ture of Army Air Forces and 
ground forces cooperation in war- 

time tactics. 
In a little while these women 

were to stage an exhibition of the 
tasks they carry out daily. 

First was a "tracking” mission. 
That means the pilots maneuver 
their planes for the "tracking” 
practice of anti-aircraft gunners, 
who must follow the movement 
of the planes with aim of guns. 
The WASP take care of all track- 
ing missions here. 

It’s a complicated game of hide 
and seek. When the girls go out 
on a mission, they are given a 

course and destination and told 
how high up they're to go. Some- 
times it will be a long straight 
course, sometimes a square or 

rectangular pattern. 
It’s a job which requires pa- 

tience and endurance as well as 

skill. For the girls it’s monoto- 

nous, trying to keep to the course 

to the right height and all. Usu- 

ally they’re up three hours at a 

time. 
There are night missions, too, 

which require blind or instrument 

(Continued on Page 5; Column 6) 

Mayor Cameron’s Summer 
Home Levelled In Pre- 

Dawn Blaze 

Fires that threatened the entire 

north end of Wrightsville Beach 

were brought under control earlj 
Sunday morning by Wilmingtor 
firemen with the aid of the Coas 
Guard and Wrightsville Beach fir* 

fighting units. 
The summer home of Mayoi 

Bruce Cameron was complete!; 
consumed when the local com 

pany of seven men and Fire Chie 
J. Luddie Croom arrived. Th* 
adjoining building, owned by E 

B. Bugg, proprietor of the Wil 
mington Hotel, was partiall; 
ablaze and considerably damage* 
before the fire was extinguished 

At 5:43 a. m. Postmaster John 
son of Wrightsville Beach called 
Chief Croom and asked for imme 
diate aid when the fire reachec 
such proportions that it was be 
yond the capacity of the Wrights 
ville Beach fire fighting equip 
hnent. Chief Croom hurriedly dis 
patched a company of seven mer 
and a truck with equipment an* 
rushed with his driver to th* 
scene. 

A suction pump with a 4% inci 
intake was dropped into Bank: 
Channel and 1,000 feet of 2% incl 
hose was extended to the fire 
which was brought under contro 
within 45 minutes from the time 
of arrival of the local company 

The Samuel Bear property or 

the other side of Mayor Cameron’! 
home was at a safer distance anc 

although smoking, was undam 
aged except for scorching. Furni 
ture which was hastily removec 
was returned to the home earlj 
Sunday. 

Low wind velocity was an im 
portant factor in preventing the 
spread of the fire along the bead 
which contains many frame struc 
tures, Chief Croom said. 

Origin of the fire had not beer 
determined Sunday night. 

In commenting on the fire Sun 
day, Mayor Cameron said he was 
unable to place an actual value or 
the property as he had beer 
building on it for ten years anc 
had no actual inventory of it! 
contents. It is partially covered b\ 
insurance. 

Chief Croom expressed appreci- 
ation for the valuable assistance 
of the 20 Coast Guardsmen whe 
aided in bringing the fire undei 
control. 

The local company returned al 
8:15 Sunday a. m. 

Republicans Assured 
Of Victory In 1944 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. — m- 
Harrison E. Spangler assured Re 

publican party workers and voter: 

today that they can count on i 

1944 election victory because, hi 

said, the GOP now “is a unifiec 

party looking to the future, as con 

trasted with the clashing, squab 
bling, disunited New Deal-Demo 

era tic party.” 
“The Republican party today i: 

the resurgent, dominant, victoriou 
party of the United States,” sail 
the Republican national chairmai 
in attacking what he reported a; 

"feverish propaganda” by thi 
New Deal that the Republican: 
have no hope of defeating Presi 
dent Roosevelt next year if thi 
war is still on. 

Spangler expressed his views 01 

the presidential and congressiona 
elections next year in a memoran 

dum to a party supporters to whicl 
he attached graphs and maps show 

ing what he called the Republi 
can trend” since 1928._ 

y-v T 1 

Employes Warned lo otay un jods 

Until Availability Release Given 
_muc 

employes would just remem- 

;Vn;nat they must stay on a job 
applying for a release, they 
save themselves many lost 

of work and tim»” said Fe- 

iiiPM.Cr0®gs, States employ- 
thp^- d!rector. “We cannot give 
f, 

a statement of availability 
i,g0 }° another job until they 
inh e,,e eared themselves with the 
J O they left; and they can't be i 

Vl'i!Set officially unless they’re 
.,,1I'l.ng 'vinen they make applica- 
‘rI" for release.” 

on employe desires release 
may: 

1 APPly to his employer. 

2. Next apply to the U. S. Em- 

ployment bureau if the employer 
has refused to grant it. 

At the employment bureau his 

application is studied by three per- 
sons, who comprise a Review Unit. 

They will either grant or deny 
the request after due consideration. 
If the employe’s request is de- 

nied, he may go before the Appeal 
Panel, also in the employment 
office, if he does so in seven days. 

If refused by the Appeal Panel 
within seven days he may appeal 
to the State Management Labor 
committee at Raleigh. The next 

appeal is to the Regional Manage- 

mem. j-jciuui .— 

be made within ten days. The nex 

plea, also within ten days, is t< 

the National Management Labo; 

committee headed by Paul Me 

Nutt in Washington; and the fma 

appeal may be to the President. 
Only one appeal has been tak 

en to the nafional unit from thu 

office and in that case the decisioi 

f tho Review Panel was upheld 
If a worker stops work w < 

making his appeaU. he forfeit 

his right to request for a releas( 
and must go back to om j v 

s'Art appeal anew. 
Column 4; 
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Dnieper Loop 
Half Flooded 
{f? Red Tide 
<&■ 

■ iet Columns Plunge To 
^ Within 6 Miles Of 

Krivoi Rog 

NAZIS ADMIT GAINS 

Paris Radio Says Armies 
Locked In Battle In 

City Area 

LONDON, Opt. 24.—</P)— 
The Red Army smashed half- 
way across the Dnieper river 

loop to within six miles of 
Krivoi Rog today, and plung- 
ed six miles beyond fallen 
Melitopol in a surge toward 
the Crimea, Moscow announc- 
ed tonight. 

A German-controlled Paris 
radio broadcast said some So- 
viet units already were fight- 
ing inside the iron and rail 
center of Krivoi Rog in their 
push southward to link up 
with the other army, which 
toppled Melitopol. 

A Moscow communique re- 

corded by the Soviet moni- 
tor announced the capture oi 
50 villages, including Losova- 
tka, only six miles north of 
Krivoi Rog, and one German 
broadcast described the So- 
viet river loop army as s 
“steamroller.” 

3 Strong.points Smashed 
Fanning out from Melitopol the 

Russians said their southern army 
smashed three German strong- 
points, and also took the railway 
station of Tashchenak, six miles 
southwest of Melitopol on the 
railway to the Crimea, as the Ger- 
mans vainly tried to stem a twin 
onrush imperilling hundreds of 
thousands of Axis troops. 

The Soviet bulletin also an- 
nounced the capture of seven ene- 
my strongpoints south of Rechitsa 

1 in the flanking move on Gomel, 
in White Russia. German counter- 

■ attacks also failed to halt the Rus- 
sians in that sector, it said. 

The Paris radio commentator. 
Jean Paquis, quoted Germans as 
saying that some Russians al- 
ready had broken into Krivoi Rog, 
and that “the well-synchronized 
Soviet attacks in southern Russia 
have tipped the scale at Melitopol 
and General von Mannstein will 
have to face consequences of some 
gravity.” 

Tne dangerous position of the 
German armies in southern Rus- 
sia,” he said of the Russian sweep 
beyond Melitopol, “can only be 
retrieved if some artificial defense 
line exists somewhere in the No- 
gaisk steppes.” 

The Russians said their forces 
knocked oui 168 German tanks 
and shot down 46 planes during 
Saturday’s fighting. 

The Russians now have com- 
pleted 15 weeks of steady fight- 
ing since their big counter-offen- 
sive began last July 12, and the 
last week has been described in 
reports filtering out of Germany 
as Adolf Hitler’s blackest of the 
war. 

The German high command 
communique acknowledged Rus- 
sian gains in the loop, and a Ber- 
lin broadcast recorded by the As- 
sociated Press said Nazi troops 
in front of Krivoi Rog had been 
“withdrawn to the rear as a re- 
sult of enemy pressure.” 

“New and violent Soviet at- 

I (Continued on Page 5; Column 2) 
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; TOJO KEEPS QUIET 
new YORK, Oct. 24—(If)— 

The Japanese, who devoted » 
full week last December to 

, celebrating the first anniver- 

I sary of the attack on Pearl 
Harbor, will refrain from ob- 

! serving the anniversary this 
year “in view of the impor- 
tance of the war situation," 
the Tokyo radio said today in 
a broadcast recorded by U. S. 
government monitors. 

Fierce Fight Underway 
In Salween River Area 

CHUNGKING, Oct. 24. —(/P)— 
The Chinese high command today 
reported fierce fighting along the 

■ western bank of the Salween river 
opposite the Chinese strongpoint 

l of I/Ugu in Yunnan province fol- 

lowing a day-long artillery duel 
Tuesday. 

Chinese batteries inflicted hea- 
t vy damage it said, and the fight- 

ing is heavy between a point oppo- 
site Luku and Lichia. 

In western Chekiang province, 
Chinese forces were said still to 

I b# pursuing the Japanese retreat- 
ing in the southwest suburbs of 

Hsiaofeng. 

MONTGOMERY'S MEN LAUNCH 
DRIVE AT TRIGNO LINE ON 
EL ALAMEIN ANNIVERSARY 
__ ___ 

1 

The Past Looks Up To The Present j 

In 1798, Napoleon in Egypt told his men: “Soldiers, from these Pyramids, forty centuries look 

down upon you.” The U. S. Army Air Transport Command now can give that a little reverse twist ana 

tell its flyers: “Fifty centuries look up to you.” For fleets of the big cargo planes, like that pictured 
above, are daily flying over the famous Pyramids, carrying urgently needed personnel and supplies 
from the U. S. across Africa to Italy. __ 

Italy, Free Of Germans, 
Is Badoglio’s Objective 

By MARK S. WATSON 
(Copyright, 1943, Baltimore Sun) 

(Distributed by the Associated Press) 
SOUTHERN ITALY, Oct. 20.—(Delayed)—Speaking 

as candidly and unreservedly as possible for any chief of 
state, Marshal Pietro Badoglio today in an important news- 

paper interview discussed the present situation in his coun- 

try, events which had brought it to pass, and his hopes for 
Italy's immediate future. 

Transcending all other nseds, he said at outset, is the 
expulsion of the Germans. Next to that, but subsequent to 
it, is the establishment of constitutional government in 
the creation of which all political opinion in Italy must have 

MOSCOW PARLEY 
IN VITAL PHASE 

Draft Of Specific Terms 
On Agreements Now 

Underway 
MOSCOW. Oct. 24. — m — The 

Foreign Ministers’ conference 
moved today into the vital phase 
of drafting in specific terms the 

agreements to come out of the 
fateful three-power meeting. 

The nature of these documents 
on some of which agreement in 

principle already has been reached 
—was not disclosed, but the veil of 
secrecy over the conference lifted 
enough to give a glimpse of the 

way the work is proceeding. 
During the first week, it was 

learned, U. S. Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull, British Foreign Se- 

cretary Anthony Eden, and For- 

eign Commissar Vyacheslav Molo- 
tov settled the agenda of the 

conference, and passed on to dis- 
cussions of points in principle. 

Their experts, who held their 
first separate meeting last night, 
took over the task of putting these 

points on paper while the minis- 
ters continued their own delibera- 
tions. 

Most members of the American 
and British delegations took time 

I off tonight to see a special perfor- 
mance of the ballet. Swan Lake, 
at the Bolshoi theater. Eden took 
in the show, which is a favorite of 

the diplomatic corps, but Hull 

spent the evening resting. 
Hull had a private talk at noon 

(Continued on Page 5; Column 7) 
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WEATHER 
forecast 

NORTH CAROLINA: Cooler today. 
(Eastern Standard Time) 

(By U. S. Weather Bureau) 
Meteorological data for the 24 hours 

ending 7:30 p. m., yesterday. 
TEMPERATURE 

1:30 a. m., 53, 7:30 a. m„ 48, 1:30 
p. m., 72, 7:30 p. m., 66. Maximum 75, 
Minimum 46, Mean 60, Normal 

HUMIDITY 
1:30 a. m.. 97, 7:30 a. m„ 100, 1:30 

p. m„ 39, 7:30 p. m., 78. 
! precipitation 

Total for the 24 hours ending 7:30 
p. m., 0.00 inches. 

Total since the first of the month, 
0.00 inches. 

TIDES FOB TODAY 
(Frim the Tide Tables published by 

U S. Coast and Geodetic Survey) 
High Low 

Wilmington _6:53a 1:44a 
7:13p 2:02p 

Masonboro Inlet 4:52a 11:02a 
5 :03p 11:25p 

Sunrise, 6:26 a. m.. Sunset. 5:27 p. m., 
Moonrise, 2:59 a.. Moonset, 3:o8 p. 

Pape Fear River stage at Fayetteville 
on Sunday, at 8 a. m., 9.07 feet. 

a voice. 
As soon as hostilities cease, Ba- 

doglio repeated, his task will be 
finished, and he will surrender his 
office. 

With great clarity he touched 
upon a sequence of hitherto little 
known events by which Benito 
Mussolini alone committted Italy 
to war in 1940 without the consent 
or even knowledge of his military 
chiefs who knew’ the nation's total 
unreadiness for grand scale war. 

It’s an appalling record of cold- 
blooded decision to buy power with 
Italian blood. 

At that time Badoglio himself 
was chief of the Italian General 
Staff. He states firmly he knew 
nothing whatever of Mussolini’s 
commitment of the country to war 
until too late even to attempt its 
revocation. 

Badoglio and the army obedient- 
ly bowed to the higher authority’s 
order and went to war. In the suc- 

ceeding November, at. the begin- 
ning of the Greek war, Badoglio 
was dropped as chief of staff. 
Thereafter he remained entirely 
out of office and outside Mussol- 
ini’s or the Fascist's confidence un- 
til last July. 

One day after Mussolini w'as 

forced out of office the King direct- 
ed Badoglio to assume duties as 
the new chief of government. 

The veteran soldier prepared 
answers to a series of questions 
submitted to him for a considered 
reply, and also some spontaneous 
remarks in amplifications of his 
formal answers. 

Outstanding in those observations 
are the following: 

(1) Liberation of Italy is the 

prime need. All else is subordin- 
ate. On this point the marshal de- 
clares he speaks for all of Italy’s 
established political parties now 

slowly reviving after long suppres- 
sion by the Fascists. Representa- 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 3) 

23 JAP PLANES 
ARE SHOT DOWN 

Several Barges And Two 

Ships Are Destroyed 
By Allies 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, 
Monday, Oct. 25—W—Allied war- 

planes, lashing heavily at the ene- 

my in the Southwest Pacific, de- 

stroyed 23 Japanese planes, sev- 

eral barges and two ships at We- 

wak, New Guinea, and scored di- 
rect hits on a large ship resem- 

bling an aircraft carrier near 

Buka in the Solomons. 
A communique from General 

Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters 
today said 20 planes caught on 

the ground at the enemy strong- 
hold at Wewak were destroyed in 
a raid by medium bombers. The 
bombers swooped down to an alti- 
tude of less than 200 feet to bomb 
and rnachinegun the airdromes at 
Dagua and But. Twenty-eight ene- 

my craft rose to intercept. Three 
were shot down and three others 
listed as probables. 

Four Allied fighters failed to 
return. 

Two cargo ships, each estimated 
at 1.000 tons, were sunk in the 
harbor off Wewak. Another one 
was damaged and lb barges were 
sunk or damaged. 

Over New Britain long range 
fighters destroyed a 200-ton cargo 
ship southwest of Rabaul, while 
medium bombers hit the supply 
dump areas at Gasmata and Cape 
Hoskins. 

The attack on the large ship 
off Buka was made by a Liberator 
bomber. Three direct hits were 
scored. The bombs fell amidships, 
causing large explosions and fire, 
the communique said. 

The ship was sailing in a small 
convoy. 

Allied fighters attacking Kahili 
airdrome on Bougainville island 
were intercepted by 20 enemy 
planes, three of which were shot 
down. One Allied plane was miss- 
ing. 

Marked improvement in the 
ground situation at Finschhafen 
was noted. 

“The enemy's efforts to break 
through to the coast north of 
Finschhafen, apparently for the 
purpose of escape, evacuation, or 
of sea supply, have terminated,” 
the communique said. ‘“He has 
now fallen back, based on the 
hills, where his supply routes to 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 1) 

RIVER IS CROSSED 
Three Towns Seized By 

Veterans Of Push 
From Egypt 

5TH MAKES ADVANCE 

New Holes Rammed Into 
Enemy’s Mountain De- 

fense Wall 

ALLIED HEADQUAR- 
TERS, Algiers, Oct. 24.—(JP) 
—The British Eighth Army, 
launching a drive against the 

Trigno river line on the anni- 

versary of the Alamein,- 
speared ahead five to six 
miles yesterday and crossed 
the river, it was announced 
today. 

Gen. Sir Bernard L. Mont- 
gomery’s veterans of the 
march from Egypt to Italy 
seized three towns on their 
front. 

To the west, the Fifth Ar- 
my rammed fresh holes into 
the enemy’s mountain defen- 
ses along the upper Volturno 
river, capturing Baia-E Lati- 
na four miles northwest of 
Dragoni, in a push up the 
valley toward Venafro, the 
anchor of the new German 
line blocking the way to 
Rome. 

mi_ xi_ a it? « 
aiiuo tiic nmco tiunuieu 

forward in the west, the cen- 

ter, and on the Adriatic 
flank. 

The Eighth Army forced the 
Trigno river at an unidentified 
point and pushed the Germans 
back to the northwest bank at 
other places. The Trigno, roughly 
paralleling the Biferno river, emp- 
ties into the Adriatic 12 miles 
above Termoli and seven miles 
below Vasta. This plunge posed a 
threat to the strategic lateral road 
from Vasto to Isernia. 

The offensive was sprung under 
the personal command of Gener- 
al Montgomery, who opened the 
blow at el Alamein in Egypt just 
a year before to chase the Axis 
from North Africa. 

Montgomery’s troops also cap- 
tured Lucito, 11 miles north of 
Campobasso and only six miles 
short of the Trigno: Montenero, 
five miles northwest of Montecil- 
fine, and Campochiaro in the cen- 
ter. 

The British and Canadians bat- 
tered a path uphil to take Campo- 
chiaro, five miles southwest of 
Vinchiaturo north and west int 
the heart of the Nazis’ mountain 
positions. 

The continuing American ad- 
vance along both banks of the up- 
per Voiturno toward Venafro and 
seizure of Baia-E Latina coincided 
with a visit by Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower yesterday to the Fiftjj 
Army front. 

The Germans still are fighting 
stubbornly to slow the American 
attack, making particularly effec- 
tive use of artillery and mortar 

positions and machinegun nests 
dotting all the mountainous 
heights. Many positions are well 
camouflaged. 

On the Fifth Army's coastal 
flank between the Volturno's 
mouth and lofty Massico ridge, 
the “situation is fairly static,’’ an 

Allied officer said. 
The Canadians and British in 

the center, where the Fifth and 

Eighth army fronts link up, were 

reported encountering heavy Nazi 
artillery fire as well as extremely 
difficult terrain. 

Montgomery’s assault on the 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 6) 

Experienced Mariner Will Command 
First C-2 Freighter To Leave Port 

A mariner with thirty years ex- 

perience, Captain D. F. Sargent, 
will sail the first C-2 Liberty ship 
launched by the North Carolina 
Shipbuilding company when it puts | 
to sea with its first cargo. 

The captain, hounded into a re- 

luctant interview, insisted that he 
was not newsworthy since nothing i 

spectacular had happened to him 
in the present war. He attributed 
his having escaped any major dis- 
aster to his fabulous good luck. 

However, most maritime authorit- 
ies agree that those men having a 

reputation for “good luck,’’ parti- 
cularly in peace time, also have a 

happy combination of skill, ability 
and brains to supplement their so- 

called good luck. When the captain 
was asked if he carried a rabbit’s 
foot, he replied he didn’t think a 

rabbit who couldn’t take care of | 
his own foot could do him very 
much good besides a rabbit is not 
a seagoing creature! 

When Captain Sargent takes the 
Storm King to sea it will not be 
his first experience with a Liberty 
ship for he sailed the John M. 
Morehead which was built and 
launched here on her maiden voy- 
age. He also took on its initial trip 
the first ship of this type built in j 

California. The Smith Thompson 
&’hich was christened by Greer 
Carson and launched in Wilming- 
;on, a shipbuilding section of Lo* 
ingeles. 
The trip aboard the Smith Thomp- 

son took six months and called 
at ports in New Zealand, Australia, 
Ceylon and at Bombay and Cal- 
:utta in India for an unnamed car- 

50. He returned via the Panama 
Canal to Baltimore after covering 
32,386 miles. Most of his voyages 
are shorter and be is able to get 
nome about four times a year 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 6) 
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